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BARRIERS
TO
CRIME
CONCRETE COMES AND GOES; RESIDENTS RESPOND
BY MATTHEW MURPHY
In certain parts of the city, the residents know them well. Often camouflaged as oversize
planters, the concrete
barriers that redirect
traffic or slow cars
through intersections
are little more than upended
sections of concrete pipe that
normally would go unnoticed,
underground, as part of the
MSD system.

In May of 2005, barricades sprung
up in thirteen spots in South City.
Ordinance #66785, sponsored by aldermen Ken Ortmann, 9th Ward, Craig
Schmid, 20th Ward, and
Jennifer Florida, 15th
Ward, authorized the
placement of the barricades in their Wards. The
ordinance stipulated that the barricades were only temporary, 6 months
to be exact, and so in January of this
year the Street Department trucks

Barricade created
a "safe haven."

City residents are familiar with concerete barriers often designed to look like big planters.
photo by Dave Drebes.

SHUFELDT 2-0
BRIGHT STAR EMERGES IN DEM CAMP

HEAVEN OR HELL
A TRIP TO ST. STANISLAUS

BY DAVE DREBES
The Democratic Party controlled
the House by a margin of 29 seats
when the term-limit clock started
ticking in 1993. They were complacent and underestimated the effect of
term-limits.
And how.
The first wave of termed-out legislators hit in 2002; a second in
2004. The tides came in Democratic
and went out Republican.
The Republican take-over of the
state legislature is a testament to
their preparation for the avalanche
of open seats. They recruited better
candidates, ones rooted in their community, groomed on school boards,
parish councils
and
other
micro-local
seats.
In
rural
areas,
the
Democratic
Party’s image was more and more
out-of-step with that electorate’s
conservative stance on social issues.
Once the familiar incumbent was out
of the picture, Republicans highlighted those differences and won.
Missouri’s political map was redrawn into starker divides with the
rural seats nearly all Republican and
urban ones dominated by the
Democrats. The suburbs became the
new battle-ground.
In recent special elections,
Democrats are fighting back. First
they scored a huge upset in

continued on p 8

BY JOE MORAMARCO

Kirkwood’s 94th district. Then earlier this month they reclaimed
Jefferson County’s 105th district;
shocked the political establishment
by
winning
Joplin’s 132nd
district;
and
came
within
whiskers
of
winning
in
south
South
County’s 93rd district.
Behind the scenes at two of those
battles was Greg Shufeldt. The
Democratic Party’s young, ascendant
field-general, Shufeldt is credited
with masterfully coordinating both
the Bogetto upset in Kirkwood and
the Frame victory in the 105th.
Shufeldt, 24, may seem like an
unlikely casting for the role of
Missouri’s James Carville. He graduated from St. Louis University in
August with a Masters in social work;
then went to work for the Bogetto

Democrats find success
in special elections; will
it hold to November?

continued on p 8

I had anticipated with some
excitement the prospect of my
upcoming mortal sin. For the better part of a week I waited to
attend Sunday Mass at St.
Stanislaus and receive communion from a genuine excommunicated priest.
The traffic on
the local blogs
was heavy about
St.
Stan’s.
Posters fell into
two categories:
those who stood
behind
the
Archbishop,
come hell or high water, and
everyone else. The "orthodox"
Catholic posters characterized the
excommunicated priest, the St.
Stanislaus board, the parish community of St. Stanislaus and anyone who sided with them as
moral reprobates, dissenters,
heretics, schismatics ("schizmos"), apostates, and minions of
Satan. But despite the furiously
hurled invective, I looked forward to joining the apostates and
schizmos on their own turf knowing full well the Archbishop had
declared that my doing so would
place me in a state of grave sin.
Donna planned to attend with
me. I warned my wife that she

might be placing her soul in danger of eternal damnation. She
held up the palms of her hands in
a gesture of weighing two options
upon them. "Hmm," she mulled,
"a mortal sin to go to church at St.
Stanislaus and a mortal sin to
murder someone."
The hand
holding murder sank
precipitously. "I’m
not
too
worried
about it. Besides,"
she reasoned, "I’m
already going to hell
since I voted for
Kerry." I couldn’t
argue with that.
The night before
our planned black transgression
we mentioned to several friends
that we were going to Mass at St.
Stanislaus the next morning. The
only person who didn’t support
us wholeheartedly was my godson’s mother: "Archbishop Burke
is just following canon law, and
we can’t go against the law." We
discussed it for a while, but there
really wasn’t any convincing her.
She was obviously unimpressed
by the fact that I was willing to
risk my eternal soul for something I believed in. Perhaps it
would impress my godson;
maybe she was afraid of that.
Arriving at St. Stanislaus for
10 o’clock Mass, we immediately

I didn’t expect
the
floor
to
crack open and
swallow me up;
it didn’t.

continued on p 9
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THE INSIDE DIRT
HOME RULE AND THE 2006 LEGE.:
Under the MO Constitution, the Gov fills "all vacancies in public offices unless otherwise provided by
law." State Sen. Gary Nodler (R-Joplin) wants to clean
up a statute regarding that power. His SB 695 seeks to
remove the Lt Gov exception in Section 105.030
RSMo. Some of the other current exceptions found in
that law include State Senators and Representatives,
City's Recorder of Deeds (Mayor fills Recorder vacancy, in a different statute Mayor fills Treasurer vacancy), and county offices under home rule charters
enabled by Section 18, Article VI. Unfortunately, that
statute was not seen as a problem by Citizens for
Home Rule.
In 2001, CHR got the Lege to pass on to statewide
voters an amendment enabling the City to have home
rule powers over its county offices under its City
Charter. That was the theory, anyway, and voters
approved it in 2002. But the constitutional changes
were to Section 31-32, Article VI. As a result, City voters can now add the elected county offices to the
Charter and 1) make them appointees, which failed at
the polls November 2004, or 2) keep them elected with
Gov continuing to fill most vacancies.
The good news is, if you believe local control is a
good thing, Nodler's SB 695 could be amended to
empower the Mayor, or Mayor and Circuit Court
Judges, or someone else locally, to fill vacancies in
some or all of the county offices. It's an opportunity
that may not come around again for a long time. It's
been assigned to the Pensions, Veterans' Affairs and
General Laws Committee. Pat Dougherty and Harry
Kennedy are among the nine members.

IF HAIG WERE A SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATE:
School board candidates are making the rounds of
city ward meetings….long-time critic Peter Downs,
who is making his third run for school board, is talk-

ONE MORE SHOVEL

ing about rolling
back some of the
recent changes to
the district. He’s
talking about abolishing the new
standardized curriculum now used
in city schools to
allow teachers
more ‘freedom’
and he hints that
he will roll back
the extended
school day negotiated in last year’s
teacher contract.
Downs told skeptical 28th ward members,
"Superintendents don’t run school districts, board
members do."

END OF THE GRAVY TRAIN LINE:
Web U’s student paper recently reported that the St.
Louis Journalism Review was a likely victim of the university cost-cutting later this year. SJR contributors and
supporters cite the terrible economics of a high-brow,
high-intellect publication with limited mass commercial appeal. But the cause might also be a little something called relevance. When’s the last time that the
SJR mentioned the West End Word, the Business
Journal, the Vital Voice, Confluence or the dozens of
other small and medium-sized papers that the ACC
aspires to call peers? SJR lives and writes in a bubble
that is Post-obsessed, backward gazing and confused by
non-traditional media. Getting cut off from WebU might
force the SJR to find its legs in the real world of journalism. For its readers maybe more rewarding than its
current subsidized yawn.>

>Bosley, Hardin comes for you:
There’s a recall afoot against Ward
3 Alderman, Freeman Bosley Sr.
Near-miss Jeff Hardin tells ACC
that he’s not driving the recall, but
supports it. Hardin’s support would
seem to make it a fait accompli
since he surely had enough supporters to make the petition drive a
success. Hardin will run for alderman again, whether in a special
election or in 2009, he sees himself
headed for Market Street.
> It’s only Money: Sherman
Parker’s website is up, www.shermanparker.org. But it’s missing any
mention of the office for which he’s
running ––2nd Congressional
District. Parker admits that he’s
behind in the money race with
incumbent Todd Akin, but points
out that Akin’s bank account has
"general money," meaning money
over the primary limit that can
only be used in November, not the
August primary. That brings the
money gulf down to $200,000?
> Fields still growing:
Representative Wright belated joining of the Republican primary for
auditor almost had a Democratic
mirror. Steve Brown, assistant
attorney general, was approached
by several allies who argued that
he could best Coleman and Montee
in a state-wide. Brown declined citing a desire to stick with Nixon
through the 08 cycle.

THUMB ROLL
BANK ACCOUNTS
AUDITOR

COMMITTEE TO ELECT JACK JACKSON:

$500,000 check shows he’s serious about the auditor’s race.

JACK JACKSON’S GRANDCHILDREN:
College trust fund takes a hit.
08 GUV RACE

MATT BLUNT:

Fights with Steelman, Fights with Jetton.
With friends like these…

JAY NIXON:

Can’t wait til ‘08. Wants the election to happen TODAY.
STEM CELL FLIP-FLOP

JIM TALENT:

ProLifers notice when you start to tiptoe away.

CLAIRE McCASKILL

Loses an issue, but that’s okay so long as Talent’s
the one losing voters.
ON THE AIR

KTRS:

www.52ndCity.com

Putting "personality" back into radio personalities.

KWMU:

"Love Drive" nets 300 new members, $197,846.
Now if they would just drop Diane Rehm for Pearl Jam…

BY ANNA FIMMEL
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NO NEED FOR A SECOND MEDICAL OPINION

THE SCHOOLS ARE
EVERYONE’S CONCERNS

Dear Editor:
In response to Ed Martin’s column
in the 2/7/06 issue: We may not
have a right to health care, but we
do have a right to have a legal prescription filled promptly and correctly by a licensed pharmacist. If
the pharmacist wishes to make a
moral judgment about the prescription, then I think he should find
another calling.

Last Thanksgiving, after the stuffing––literally––and over coffee, cakes and ices, I was
cornered by my wife’s uncles. Usually we
talk national politics, something that I’m not
as adept at as local politics.
They each have a different political orientation––one is right of center, one
is pretty far right and another is
really far right. It’s usually a pretty
fun time.

Dear Lucas,

They wanted to talk about the city schools. For no particular reason that I can
understand. The schools weren’t in the headlines so much that month. None
of them has kids in the city schools; none of them even live in the city. And
yet, they were very sincerely interested in the state of the schools and grappling
with what solutions would work. They cared about the state of education in
the city of St. Louis.
Probably some test scores had been in the paper that I had missed. Maybe
they’d seen how few children in our public schools are prepared for life. This
is a family that values education, that understands what a difference it makes
in life.
The discussion went everywhere. Would
more money help? Was it a matter of broken homes at root? How did it get to this
state to begin with? Wasn’t that an awful
lot of money they gave to "that Brooks
Brothers firm?" Underneath it all was a
bigger question––is there any hope?

That’s where we are now. It’s gut-check time for St. Louis and the schools. The
superintendent just released his strategic plan. Is it the right map for the
future? What can go wrong? What does it need to succeed?
Next issue, Arch City Chronicle is devoting the entire issue to St. Louis education. We’ll present some history, and lots of sides to the situation. We’ll give
space to the competing slates and profile all the candidates.
And we’ll remind our readers as
powerfully as possible why this is the
issue for St. Louis city residents.
Why the election coming up in April
may be the most important vote that
they cast this year. >

Dave Drebes

Have any thoughts about what Dave had to say? Please send your comments or questions to dave@archcitychronicle.com

GENERAL MANAGER:
Dave Drebes
314-255-5210

carry this horrifying day with
them for the rest of their lives.
In response to “Asking For It”, Feb
The majority of parents teach
7, Final Word. I try to understand
their children to be responsible for
other points of view on subjects
their own behavior. My prime
like excessive police brutality. But
directive to my children is "if a
today I saw on the news that while
police officer tells you to do someserving a warrant to a parolee (who
thing "do it." Right or wrong, "do
was suspected of having guns...a
it." If you resist you will be hurt in
violation of his parole) a police
order to get you to comply." It’s
officer was shot two times. I was
pretty simple. But too many parhorrified, but relieved to hear that
ents never bother to understand
the officer will recover...physicalthis simple fact or explain to their
ly.
children that their actions carry
Can you for a
consequences.
minute imagine
These are the
Shame on anyone who same parents seen
what it must feel
like going out
cries “brutality” on on the news cryeveryday, knowing about how
any of these people.
ing that you will
many times their
encounter people
child was shot or
who don't value life? Can you
beaten. Parents can stop police
imagine yourself having to walk up
brutality by telling their kids
to that door, with a warrant? Then
(young or old) to act right. But
the horrific act of being fired upon
no....it is just easier to hold the
happens. Fellow officers see a
police responsible for these crimitrusted friend fall. I would use
nals.
eveything in my power to keep that
This parolee’s slippery road to
man from firing again.
death didn't begin when the offiRemember that police officers
cers walked up to his door. They
are human. What would you have
were there at the end of a long line
done? We can't answer that
of his bad decisions. Please, take
because we don't have the experithe time to write to parents who
ences that these officers have. We
can still turn their kids around.
haven't walked their walk. Thank
Tell them to make their children
God I will never have to do that.
responsible by teaching them to
But if I need someone who is brave
respect the laws and the authority
and willing to step in front of evil
that enforces these laws, before we
for me, I know who to call.
have to see them on TV suffering
Shame on anyone who cries
the loss of their child.
“brutality” on any of these people.
Shame on anyone who causes
Name withheld by request
these brave people to feel sorrow
St. Louis
for the job that they do. They will

STOP SAYING SHE URINATED

dave@archcitychronicle.com
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Something
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thing.

If this "conscience clause" policy is allowed, where will it end? I
do not want pharmacists making a
medical decision for me when I
have a legal medical prescription
prescribed by a licensed physician.
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Thank you for sharing your analysis of the reelection campaigns of
Major Slay and County Executive
Dooley. (My Thoughts Exactly,
2/7/06)
The story concerning former
Alderwoman Irene J. Smith urinating on the floor of the Board of
Aldermen chambers is not correct.
Mayor Slay had the incident
investigated with the objective of
prosecuting Ms. Smith, had she in
fact urinated on the floor. The
investigation determined that Ms.
Smith had simulated urinating on
the floor. An act of simulation is
not the same as actually, really

carrying out the act.
I think that it must be hard
being a writer in Saint Louis and
in
the
state
of
Missouri.
Missourians are not known for
thinking outside of the box.
Actually most Missourians don't
think inside of the box either.
continued on p 6
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GUZY

SAYS...

WE HAVE NOTHING TO FEAR

BUT EVERYTHING

BY M.W. GUZY

The trouble with writing a column is that the damned world won’t
cooperate. I was all set to pen a
pithy analysis of the domestic economy for this issue when breaking
headlines transferred that project
into the circular file. I’d even figured out a way to work in a mention
of my buddy’s real estate company,
Jacobsmeyer Realty, without making
it look like the shameless commercial plug that it obviously was.
Alas, that journalistic gem will
never see print because before I
wrote it, word arrived that the Vice
President had just shot somebody.
As the last vice presidential shooting involved Aaron Burr’s duel with
Alexander Hamilton
in 1804, the item
appeared to be newsworthy.
It seems that the
VP was hunting with
some friends when he
took aim at a quail and shot an attorney, thus lending rather dramatic
emphasis to the administration’s
commitment to tort reform.
The Associated Press reported
that Mr. Cheney was hunting with
two associates on the Texas ranch of
Katharine Armstrong on Saturday,
February 11. One of the hunters,
Harry Whittington, shot a bird and
went to look for his trophy in the
tall grass. Cheney and his other
companion continued on to flush a
second covey.
According to Armstrong’s published remarks, "Whittington came
up from behind the vice president
and the other hunter, and didn’t signal them or indicate to them or
announce himself…the vice president picked out a bird and was following it and shot. And by God,
Harry was in the line of fire and got
peppered pretty good."
Armstrong advises that the
impact "knocked him silly. But he
was fine". As of this writing, the
wounded man has declined comment through a spokesman who
reports that he is currently joking
with the hospital staff about his
misfortune—in the Intensive Care
Unit.
Several observations leap to
mind. The first of these is "don’t try
this at home". Normally, if you bag
an attorney, you can expect a lawsuit
rather
than
a
laugh.
Whittington apparently tolerates
reckless endangerment with unusual equanimity. America may be
devolving into a litigious society,
but Texans appear to be immune to
this disturbing trend.
I must confess that I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the administration’s
"aw shucks, boys will be boys" spin
on the incident. The official version
seems to be that the VP lit up a
hunting companion with a .28gauge shotgun loaded with birdshot
and everybody had a good chuckle
about the mishap. Besides, the
joke’s on Whittington who—
although clad in a bright orange

vest—carelessly failed to tell Mr.
Cheney not to shoot him. At least
Burr knew what he was doing when
he shot Hamilton.
It’s worth remembering that this
is the group who ran for office
pledging to restore responsibility to
government after the debauched
Clinton years. Five years into their
reign and nobody can recall exactly
why they invaded Iraq or just when
somebody thought to advise a vacationing president that New Orleans
had just joined Atlantis beneath the
sea.
Now the Vice President—a selfdescribed avid hunter and gun
rights advocate—violates a basic
tenet of marksmanship by failing to
keep
his
weapon
trained down-range
and it’s the victim’s
fault for neglecting to
wear a cow bell.
Aside from providing the perfect
metaphor for the administration’s
ready-shoot-aim approach to governance, this unfortunate occurrence
also illustrates the basic flaw in the
Bush-Cheney
"just
trust
us"
approach to domestic spying—
namely, people make mistakes.
The vice president’s office publicly acknowledged the shooting
only after it was reported in the
Corpus Christi Caller-Times, nearly
24 hours after it happened. The
official explanation here is that the
government of the United States of
America deferred to a rural property-owner to report the first vicepresidential shooting in 202 years.
I suppose it’s possible that pressing trade negotiations with the
Dominican Republic precluded a
prompt and candid account of the
trifling matter. It’s also possible
that it came to light only after frantic efforts at a cover-up failed.
The president has argued that
the eternal struggle against terrorism has rendered the Fourth
Amendment warrant requirement
obsolete. He contends that because
it is necessary to monitor potential
enemies, he is exempted from
obtaining approval of the FISA
Court when spying domestically.
No checks, no balances—just blind
trust in the office-holder of the
moment.
One explanation for this position is presidential commitment to
the campaign against terrorism.
Another is that some of his targets
are mistaken and would never be
approved by an independent court.
We’ll never know which because
the answer’s a secret…
Whittington is expected to
recover
from
his
wounds.
Incidentally, he was once appointed
to the Texas Funeral Services
Commission by then-governor
George W. Bush. This is a position
he may want to keep if he’s going to
continue hunting with Cheney.
"Be afraid. Be very afraid…" >

Case in point:
people make
mistakes.
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GETTING IT RIGHT

NEW IMMIGRANTS,
WELCOME
BY ED MARTIN
If you walk up Gravois from the
Bevo Mill, you might wonder about
the history of that part of St. Louis.
Bevo Mill, with its over-sized windmill, was built as the personal dining room of the first August Busch.
He stopped there on his commute
home from the brewery on
Pestalozzi Street to Grant’s Farm.
Back then (we’re talking about 1916
after all), the original Gussie could
expect to see lots of GermanAmericans and new
immigrants in that
neighborhood. The
place was teeming
with
life
and
humanity. Teeming
with immigrants.
Today, the place
is still teeming with immigrants and
with life and humanity. Bosnians
are moving rapidly in, opening
businesses, buying homes.
I
remember clearly when, in 2001, I
sold my first house (at Poepping
and Wanda a little further south); a
Bosnian couple bought it and I
asked them why they wanted the
house. After all, it was a plain
home, a shotgun shack, brick-built
in the 1940s or so. Their answer, in
halted English was: "Brick home
and a nice neighborhood." I remember thinking that they were right on
both fronts: it was a good home in a
fine neighborhood. This reminds
me that it is the housing stock and
attractive buildings of South St.
Louis that are attracting our newest
immigrants.
Keep walking up Gravois from
Bevo Mill and stop at Taft Street.
Seriously, stop. Stop for the food in
the Taft Street Restaurant. Or stop
for a drink and
some conversation. And to
reflect on the
man that owns
the
place.
Sadik Kukic is
that owner; he
has owned other restaurants (Gulf
Coast Café) and other buildings.
But, man, that is only the beginning.
Only 40 years old, Sadic has lived a
life full enough for three or four
ordinary people. Born in a small
town of fewer then 3,000 people
along a river in central Yugoslavia,
Sadic could have expected to work
hard and live a nice life, which he
did for his first 20-plus years. He
grew up in Yugoslavia, married
young, had a son, bought some land
and built a house. He was a chef on
a cruise ship––heading out to sea
for weeks at a time but making a
great living for his family. Then
came war.
During the Bosnian war, Sadik
spent five months in a concentration camp (sent there because he
was a Bosnian in Serb-controlled
areas) where he saw prisoners beat-

en, killed, and emaciated (as he
was). He was traded to Bosnia by
the Serbs and then applied for
refugee status to America. Arriving
here with a cousin, he took any job
he could to make ends meet, to
bring his family over, and to get on
his feet. He started a business, a
restaurant, and kept working. He
worked hard. He did not look for a
handout. He did not want anything
other than the freedom
to make his way: the
American way.
Today, he is as successful as his restaurant
is popular and crowded. He is working hard
to keep succeeding.
The Bosnian Chamber of Commerce
elected him as president. Sadik
marvels (and sometimes rails) at the
complicated city business permits
and licensing process. He marvels
at the new business started in the
area––by his Bosnian-American
friends. He smiles when realizing
that the largest population of
Bosnians outside of Bosnia lives
right here in St. Louis (nearing
50,000).
He happily reads the
largest Bosnian language newspaper, the SabaH, which moved its
headquarters from New York to St.
Louis last fall. Sadik and his people, they are our future––exactly
like our past.
Our city, every city, lives on
immigrants of every sort. In the
long ago past, it was Irish, German,
and Italian immigrants. (Way before
that, I suppose it was the French
coming up from New Orleans!) In
the 1970s, the Vietnamese moved to
St. Louis. In the
past few decades,
more Latinos have
called
our
city
home. We should
make moves to welcome all of them.
I believe that
first generation immigrants should
be exempt from the earnings tax.
They should be given special breaks
for moving here. They should be
relieved from administrative red
tape and be welcomed more quickly
and easily into our city. We need
them and their businesses, now
more than ever.
Immigrants like Sadik make our
life richer and better … they make
our city stronger. We should make
their life in our city easier and simpler. Welcome, dear friends, to your
new home. Thank you for making
us better. >

Our city, every
city, lives on
immigrants of
every sort.

Immigrants...make
our life richer and
better … they make
our city stronger.

Ed Martin, the Republican
Chairman of the St. Louis City
Board of Elections, is a lawyer in
general practice in south City who is
not yet sure if he likes Bosnian food.
He can be reached at ed@aul.org.

www.52ndCity.com
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Letters to the Editor continued from page 3

However, please do not again
mately being accused of something
report that Ms. Smith urinated on
that she did not do. I hope that
the floor of the Board of Aldermen
Ms. Smith makes another attempt
without including
to run for city
the subsequent findI also hope
St. Louis needs to mayor.
ings of the investithat you will not
gation. The people
be represented with continue to resort
of Saint Louis need
to writing about a
the whole story.
to be presented with
specious
story
the whole story so
without including
that they can begin to think outall of the facts.
side of the box.
From a journalist perspective
Sincerely,
the story is also not being accuTheresa Hebron
rately reported. Ms. Smith is ultiSt. Louis

MARTIN’S NEW RIGHT WOULD GO TOO FAR
Dear Editor:

qualms about dispensing types of
drugs and their employer would
Ed Martin misrepresents the pharhave to respect that position
macology of the morning after pill
regardless of how sweeping the
and in doing so demonstrates a
moral qualms were. In theory, if
glaring lack of knowledge by the
the courts created such a right,
clients he represents.
Christian scientists could become
The primary problem with his
pharmacists and refuse to dispense
argument is that the morning after
much more than the bark containpill is not an abortifacient any
ing the precursors for aspirin.
more than the birth control pill is.
The real agenda behind those
That’s not my conclusion, that’s
pushing for the so-called conthe conclusion and consensus of
science clause for pharmacists
the best science to date. Both the
appears to be working towards limnon-partisan General Accounting
iting women’s choices to safe and
Office and the Karolinska Institute
legal contraception. When Martin
i
n
mentions
Stockholm
Christian scientists could IG lolvi enr on oi sr
have found
the evidence
o
d
refuse to dispense much more R
to be strong
Blagojevich,
than the bark containing the he fails to
that
the
morning
mention an
precursors for aspirin.
after
pill
important
(usually
point; Rod
marketed under the Plan B brand
Blagojevich’s rule making for pharname) seldom causes implantation
macies only included those pharto fail and instead it impedes
macies that already carry contrasperm and prevents ovulation.
ception. Pharmacies in Catholic
Though it does cause implementaHospitals or any other pharmacy
tion to fail in some cases, so does
that chooses not to carry contrabreast feeding. If Martin wishes to
ceptives is not included in the
crusade against breast feeding and
order. Only when a pharmacy caremergency contraception and the
ries contraception is it required to
pill he’d be far more consistent in
dispense upon a lawful and safe
his argument.
prescription being presented—and
Claiming
to
be
morally
even then individual pharmacists
opposed to Plan B and other emerare able to negotiate with their
gency contraception would mean
employer. If that employer feels
that an individual pharmacist
that not being able to fill a prewould logically be opposed to the
scription is not a business burden,
birth control pill in all cases as
the business may make accommoboth perform the same function. If
dations for the employee.
Martin’s clients disagree, their
Pharmacists have a choice if
competence as a practicing pharthey are opposed to dispensing
macist is seriously in question.
contraceptives. They may work at
Part of being a professional pharCatholic hospital pharmacies or
macist is understanding the pharlocal pharmacies that do not carry
macology of the drugs being discontraceptives. However, their
pensed. In this case, they are simpersonal views should not limit a
ply incorrect about the science.
woman’s health care if they choose
The new right Martin hopes to creto work in pharmacies that do disate would reach far further than
pense contraceptives.
just the morning after pill and create a situation where any pharmaLarry Handlin
cist could cite individual moral
University City
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EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTIVES PREVENT ABORTIONS
To the Editor:

The American Pharmacists
Association supports the policy
In his latest column (2/13/06), Ed
that, while pharmacists should not
Martin describes pharmacists as
be forced to participate in proceessential healthcare professionals,
dures to which they are morally
and he is right, although that is as
opposed, such refusal should not
far as his accuracy goes.
interfere with the patient’s ability
Pharmacists are an integral part
to obtain the prescription. Ms.
of health services. Doctors and
Williams’s refusal to even refer a
patients depend on them to fill
patient to someone else who could
their prescriptions
help with the
safely and accurateMs. William’s religious prescription
ly. This is exactly
is certainly a
beliefs about when life direct interwhy the personal
beliefs of pharmabegins are not medically ference with
cists should not
the patient’s
acurate.
interfere with the
needs.
medical needs of
M
s
.
the patient. Instead, there are comWilliam’s religious beliefs about
promises that protect the beliefs of
when life begins are not medically
pharmacists without harming the
accurate, and she was unwilling to
patient.
compromise so that both she and
Target’s policy allows pharmapatients were satisfied. Target
cists to refuse to fill prescriptions
should not keep employees whose
for moral and religious reasons so
moral obligations directly interlong as the pharmacist ensures that
fere with and threaten the medical
the prescription is filled by anothcare of customers.
er Target pharmacist or at another
pharmacy in a timely manner,
Sincerely,
without any disrespect to the customer. Mr. Martin’s client, Heather
Meaghan Cunningham
Williams, refused to agree to help
St. Louis
her patients with emergency contraception prescriptions access the
medication
somewhere
else,
Send your Letter to the Editor
resulting in her termination.
editor@archcitychronicle.com
Emergency contraception, or Plan
or Editor, Arch City Chronicle,
B, is a form of back-up birth control that reduces the chance of an
3201 Arsenal,
unintended pregnancy by preventSt. Louis, MO 63118.
ing implantation, and thus, preLetters must be signed to be
venting abortion.
considered for publication.

circles

city homestead
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on the town

PARKING LOT PIMPS
BY REBECCA RIVAS
With the hype that this year’s
Mardi Gras is going to be the largest
in Soulard yet, parking patrol will
be out full force. A tip from the
locals: Don’t be
duped.
"A
person
comes out with an
orange flag and
starts waving people onto illegal
parking spaces," said officer Don
Re, with District 3 Police
Department. "You’ll be surprised.
People will pay $25 to park on
someone’s lawn."
It happened just last year. Amy
Pizano, owner of Pets in the City on
Russell Avenue, remembers someone charging $15 for people to park
on a field in northern Soulard. The
man took off before he got caught
and all the cars got either ticketed
or towed.
"If you are driving a car this
year, don’t come near Soulard,"
Pizano said. Mardi Gras Inc., the
main organizing group, has made it
easy for visitors to keep their cars
away. On Saturday, the day of the
parade, the area will be broken up

into zones. The red zone, which
starts from Ann and Russell and
goes to the Soulard Market, is
absolutely prohibited from 6 a.m. to
2 a.m. The yellow zone between
Shenandoah and Lynch is resident
access only. This
means that all
areas directly near
the festivities will
be off limits without a permit.
However, free
shuttle services will transport revelers from downtown parking lots
to Soulard. The pick-up points
include:
• 9th Street and Clark
• 10th Street and Spruce
• Clark and Tucker
• Clark between Broadway and
4th Street
• 6th Street and Chestnut
• 4th Street and Pine
• 7th Street and Pine
• 11th Street and Pine
For a detailed map on parking
lots, visit http://www.stlmardigras.org/maps.asp.
Residents receive parking permits in the mail. But residents must
remember that all cars in line of the
parade are subject to towing on

If you are driving a
car this year, don’t
come near Soulard.

updates

blogs

Saturday. Most locals know the
drill. On Saturday, the horn blasts
to let people know that the brigade
of six or seven tow trucks has
arrived. Police start knocking on
doors as early as 6 a.m. and looking
up license plates to find the owners.
"They come down Russell getting cars for three hours or so," said
Alex Lehman, bartender at Joannie’s
Pizzeria. "It’s not vindictive. They
do their best to find people."
Yet sometimes it’s the people
that really scheme ahead that get
into trouble. In years past, a common practice is to park early Friday
to secure a spot.
"People think they can leave
their car Friday afternoon and get a
parking spot so they can get drunk
and drive home (Saturday)," said
Mike Birch at Shanti’s bar. "But, you
have to have a yellow sticker."
Last year, police gave out about
500 tickets at $25 each. The price
does not go up during Mardi Gras,
but numbers just might with more
out-of-towners expected this year.
The surrounding residential areas
of McKinley Heights, Benton Park
and Lafayette fill up fast. Many people with Mardi Gras experience try
to park as far as they can and walk

www.archcitychronicle.com

into Soulard.
Public transportation is also an
option. The Metro Bus Service is
offering a continuous shuttle from
the Civic Center MetroLink stop
from 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. for $5
roundtrip. Children five years old
and under are free. >

links

photos
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A FUNNY THING HAPPENED AT THE FAIR
Mardi Grasers Reveal their Best and Worst Moments
Name: Mike
Day job: Financial Director for a
St Louis County Municipality
First Mardi Gras: Visited the
party during college, but first
time on a float was
2004 and 2005 was
my first time in
charge of a Krewe.
Funniest memory:
Last year one of
our Krewe members lost his balance on the float and fell into
bean dip. He then stumbled
around all day with bean dip all
over his backside.
Strangest Sight: Watching my
mom on the float egg women to
take off their tops for beads...she
was caught up in the moment and
wanted to ensure my brother,
father and I were having enough
fun. My mother now denies this
story ever happened. I probably
should have gotten her a "World's
Best Mom" mug last year for
Mother's Day.
Best tip for a first-timer: Pay the
money and join a krewe/float, it
will be the best Mardi Gras ever just watch out for the bean dip.

PIN ’EM
ACC: What’s your
favorite event in
the Mardi Gras
schedule?
Jolly Soulardian:
Spaghetti wresting.
ACC:
Where,
when?
JS: South Broadway Athletic
Club, Wednesday February 22.
ACC: Hmmm
JS: There’s a vat of spaghetti and
people wrestle in it.
ACC: Co-ed?
JS: Yeah.
ACC: Men vs. men, women vs.
women or women vs. men?
JS: All the of the above…Two
women one man… It’s funnier
than sh*t.
ACC: How do you win?
JS: You pin’em.

POST-MODERN / POST-TEENAGE
ACC: What exactly do you do?
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Yell at women to show breasts?
Dating a Soulardian: I stand on
the balcony and yell, "I want
you to want me."
ACC: Hmmm
DaS: It’s as post-modern as I can
think of.
ACC: The women who respond,
are they goodlooking?
DaS: Typically
not… Ultimately
they’re the people who want to
attract attention.
ACC:
What’s
their general age range?
DaS: I don’t know… 21-28.

THAT AND ALSO
ACC: What’s your favorite event
in the Mardi Gras schedule?
Old Timer: High Heel drag race.
ACC: Where, when?
OT: Saturday before the parade.
ACC: Hmmm
OT: You get full-blown drag
q u e e n s ,
straight guys
in
dresses.
Racing down
the street in
high heels.
ACC: Sounds like a recipe for a
twisted ankle.
OT: Yeah, it’s that, and also it’s a
spectacle.

THE MORNING AFTER
ACC: You’ve hooked up before
at Mardi Gras?
Early-Riser: Yeah.
ACC: But you’re too old for that
now, right?
E-R: Well, I’m
engaged.
ACC: Hmmm
E-R: I hate
cleaning up
the
next
morning.
It
takes
me
about 8-10 hours… Not an inch
of my kitchen is clean … beer
cans, food, spilled crap. The
next morning walking around
it’s
sticky-sticky-sticky.
Cleaning the floor is crazy.

C

ARNIVAL 2006: MA

BY TIM NEWLUN
Despite Soulard Mardi Gras’ wild
reputation, there is a limit to how
much mischief the local police
department will tolerate. In past celebrations, roughly 5 percent of partygoers faced expensive fines or were
arrested. This year the no tolerance
policies will be even stricter because
of the larger crowds expected. If you
plan to be in Soulard for the festivities there are a few things that you
should know.
Over the past few years of Mardi
Gras, residents have began hanging
signs on mailboxes, porches and
telephone poles that say "No PP" to
remind party goers not to "go" on
their lawns, or in the streets. Others
simply turn on their sprinklers to
discourage this act.
The subject has become the focus
of national news when local
Alderman Ken Ortmann proposed a
measure to reclassify public urination
as a new class of misdemeanor offenses. Under current law, arrests are
made under an umbrella of crimes
charged as "lewd and lascivious acts".
The problem with this is that, when
viewed on a background check, the
charge is mistaken for a sex crime
such as exposing oneself in public.
Police Chief Joe Mokwa is among
supporters of this change to the law
because he believes it will give his
officers more "tools" to work with in
the field. A vote on this measure was
expected before the Mardi Gras celebration this year. There are over 600

port-a-potties spread throughout the
streets, and the few businesses that
will be open will allow customers to
use their restrooms.
Flashing for beads has been considered a Mardi Gras tradition in New
Orleans. Police officers in St. Louis
tend to focus on more serious crimes
if the behavior does not get "out of
control" or create a serious
c r o w d
control

issue. While
police officers prefer to focus on health and safety
issues, they do make arrests under the
"lewd and lascivious acts" ordinance
when couples engage in sexual acts in

BEWARE
THE
THIN
BLUE
LINE
ARDI GRAS CRACKDOWN SLPD Lists Common Offenses That Will Lead to Automatic Arrest
plain view of the parade or other
party goers. In St. Louis it is not
uncommon for children to be in attendance during the parades. In this case
the parties are not issued a summons,
often times they are arrested. The
maximum penalty for lewd and lascivious behavior is $500 and/or 90
days in jail.
One of
t h e
more

serious problems
concerning Mardi Gras is the influx of
young adults under the age of 21 who
try to get away with sneaking a few
drinks during all of the activity. St.

Louis police will be watching for
underage drinking with increased vigilance this year due to the increased
drunk driving amongst non-legal
party-goers in the recent years. While
they contend that it isn’t a serious
problem in St. Louis, they do feel a
great sense of duty to protect young
people who may overindulge despite
the laws concerning these acts.
Undercover police officers, uniformed officers, and state liquor control agents will be in attendance at
most events to make it even harder for
underage drinkers to get away with it.
Use and distribution of controlled
substances are offenses that police
will be taking extra measures to prevent. Undercover police officers
patrol the crowds in search of these
types of offenses. A high number of
the arrests during Mardi Gras are
related to the use, sale or purchase of
drugs. At entry points to the area of
Soulard where the street party and
parade are held, bags and coolers will
be confiscated as one measure to prevent drugs and other substances being
brought in. Marijuana, and other
"party drugs" are the most confiscated
drugs during the festival.
For the most part, party-goers are
respectful of the neighborhood and its
residents. But with trespassing and
vandalism remaining minor problems, Soulard residents politely ask
that you stay out of their backyards
and respect their lawns as much as
possible. The cleanup after the day of
events can be a daunting task for residents who live in the area. >

BY LUCAS HUDSON
Major Lawrence O’Toole,
Commander of the South Patrol
Division and Captain Thomas
Magnan, Commander of the 3rd
District, sit down with the Urban
Almanac.

time, we are not going to let it be
so blatant that they are doing it
to get us to take action.
Translation: Bare-breasted taunts
are a sure-fire way to get arrested.

2. Public Drunkenness
Major O’ Toole: "For some people’s safety, we have to take them
into custody." "People who are
1. Purchasing Alcohol for a
seen falling down on the street
Minor:
may be taken in protective cusCaptain Magnan insists a good
tody because
deal of underif they stumcover officers
ble out and
from
State
get hit by a car
Excise and the
or fall off a
City
Police
balcony or a
will be dediflight of stairs
cated to prewith a sumventing
any
mons in their
adults
from
pocket, that’s
buying or givan automatic
ing
minors
lawsuit––any
a l c o h o l .
Major O’Toole aslways has a vacancy.
a t t o r n e y
There is no
photo by Lucas Hudson
would see they
second chance.
were just released by the police,
and argue if they held them in
2. Sneaking Backpacks, Coolers,
custody, the accident wouldn’t
Bottles and Contraband into the
have happened"
Mardi Gras Area:
Captain Magnan explains: "Do
3. Minor Consumption / Public
not bring bottles, coolers or backUrination:
packs into Mardi Gras. Mardi
Major O’Toole: "If a person says I
Gras has been designated a festiam not 21, I am underage and
val area, and any area declared a
drinking or hey––all the port a
festival area means that you canpotties are full, I’ve had too
not bring in bottles, cans, backmuch to drink- here’s my drivers
packs, coolers––much like Fair
license/picture ID. This is where
St. Louis." If you manage to
I live––and we can verify all
sneak them past the perimeter,
that—and he’s cooperative––the
"That’s an arrest."
chances are good
he/she
will
be
3. No ID:
given a summons
When in danger of
and
released."
being arrested for a
Major O’Toole does
crime, carrying no
not seem confident
identification will
that the new law
"likely equate to
dealing with lessbooking," according
ening the penalties
to Major O’Toole.
"No ID equals finLast stop before freedom ends. for public urination
gerprinting, a picture
photo by Lucas Hudson will pass in time,
pointing out there
taken and every effort
will be in excess of 600 port-awill be made to obtain a real
potties in Soulard.
identity."
Captain O’Toole cannot stress
CIRCUMSTANCES DEPEND:
enough that when confronted
with illegal activity, cooperation
1. Flashing:
is your best friend and will often
Major O’Toole: "The police are
be the difference between walkgoing to be as tolerant as possible
ing away and being taken away. >
at Mardi Gras, but at the same

AUTOMATIC ARREST:
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NOCTURNE
THE CURE FOR THE COMMON COUCH

JACKSON’S
6655 MANCHESTER AVENUE ST. LOUIS, MO 63139 314-645-4904

BY LUCAS HUDSON
What’s divorced, balding,
drives a Corvette, swears by
penny loafers and sports a thick
soupcatcher on his top lip?
That’s right ladies, it’s the gentleman pestering you to dance at
Jackson’s. More or less across
the street from that strip mall
ode to Pruitt-Igoe on the western
end
of
Manchester,
Jackson’s has become a mainstay of nightlife in the surrounding Dogtown/Maplewood
area.
It’s very difficult to get the
layout just perfect for a
bar/restaurant that features live
music,
but
Jackson’s
gives
Goldilocks’ porridge a run for its
money. The extraordinarily long bar
wraps around at a 45 degree angle,
covering the main thoroughfare and
the dance area, making the process
of dancing and drinking a thankfully
lazy affair.
The raised seating to the left of
the main bar provides both a great
illusion of privacy and a top down
view of the hi-jinks going on inside.
It’s great fun to look down on the
crowd and give a thumbs up or
thumbs down at the pick-up
attempts of various men or women,

much like a Roman emperor of
Elimidate.
Thankfully, there is a second
door leading to the outside on the
left hand side of the dance area that
is a great place to cool down and
take a breather, or sit on the patio
when weather permits. There is an
additional area with more booths
and tables adjacent to the dance
floor, but it only sees a lot of traffic
when Jackson’s gets crowded.
Exactly when Jackson’s does get
crowded is an interesting issue. In
many ways, Jackson’s is a one-trick
pony, but man, does that pony kick.
Thursday nights are an absolute
institution, dare I say a ritual––a
crowded, heaving, alcohol-fueled
free for all full of a mostly mature
crowd whipped into the throes of a
cover-band frenzy.
This is no ordinary cover band.
Wherever I have seen them, the
Rhythm Rockers have gotten
behinds off of barstools, and
Jackson’s is no exception.
The bar has a decent turnout on
the more traditional nights, but it is
anti-climactic in every sense of the
word. Though the crowd skews
older (though plenty of twenty and
thirty-somethings show up) and
may dress from a different decade,
Jackson’s provides one of the most
consistently entertaining Thursday
nights in St. Louis, bar none. >
REVIEW HAIKU

Divorcees roll deep
Remember who shot J.R.
Free drink in the cards
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FOR THE RECORD
IN JEFFERSON CITY

FOR THE RECORD

Bills of interest in the State house and senate.

How area legislators voted recently.

US SENATE
February 2, 2006. HR 4659 – Bill to extend USA PATRIOT ACT
95 Yea; 1 Nay; 4 not voting.
Bond
Yea
Talent
Yea
February 2, 2006. HR 4297 – Extends Bush Tax Cuts
66 Yea; 31 Nay; 3 not voting.
Bond
Yea
Talent
Yea

HCR 5 HCR5 - Sponsor: Bearden, Carl - CoSponsor: Dempsey, Tom
Declares February 6th of each year to be "Ronald Reagan Day" in
Missouri.
HCR0005 -- (LR# 3232L.01I)
2/07/2006 Sec rd and referred: Rules,Joint Rules,Resolu. & Ethics (H)
SB578 - Sponsor: Shields, Charles W.
Prohibits protest activities during funeral services.
HCS SCS SB 578 -- (LR# 3256L.05C)
2/16/2006 Sen.refuse to concur-request House recede-grant conf.(S)

January 31, 2006. Conformation of Samuel Alito.
58 Yea; 42 Nay.
Bond
Yea
Talent
Yea

HB 1035 HB - Sponsor: Young, Terry - CoSponsor: Chappelle-Nadal, Maria
Requires all new signs erected after August 28, 2006, to contain the
words "Accessible Parking" instead of "Handicap Parking".
HB 1035 -- (LR# 3614L.01I)
COMMITTEE: TRANSPORTATION
2/15/2006 Reported do pass by Consent (H)
2/15/2006 Referred: Rules pursuant to Rule 25(26)(f) (H)

US HOUSE
February 1, 2006 HR 653 – Extends Bush Tax Cuts
216 Yea; 214 Nay; 3 not voting.
Akin
Yea
Hulshof
Yea
Emerson
Yea
Carnahan
Nay
Clay
Nay

BOARD OF ALDERMAN
February 16, 2006. BB 81 - Prohibits operating in a motor vehicle in the
City of St. Louis with any device that produces of sound with louder
volume than is necessary for convenient, normal hearing for the persons who are in the vehicle.
Roddy
Aye
Shrewsbury Aye
Kennedy
Aye
Troupe
No
Schmid
Aye
Flowers
Didn’t vote.
Jones-King
No
Bosley
Aye
Boyd
Aye
Shelton
Aye
Hanrahan
Aye
Ford-Griffin Aye
Waterhouse
Aye
Reed
Aye
Kirner
Aye
Young
No
Williamson
Aye
Conway
No
Carter
Aye
Ortmann
Aye
Krewson
No
Vollmer
Aye
Gregali
Didn’t vote.
Villa
Aye
Florida
Didn’t vote.
Heitert
Aye
McMillan
Didn’t vote.
Wessels
Aye
Baringer
Aye

Did you know you could...

refinance for holiday cash
or buy a house?
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE • Stop throwing money away on rent!
Programs Available for ALL BORROWERS * • Don't worry about credit!*

HB 1100 HB - Sponsor: Schaaf, Robert
Exempts from jury duty any woman who is breastfeeding.
HCS HB 1100 -- (LR# 3900L.02C)
COMMITTEE: JUDICIARY
2/16/2006 HCS Reported do pass by Consent (H)
2/16/2006 Referred: Rules pursuant to Rule 25(26)(f) (H)
HB 1121 HB - Sponsor: Wildberger, Edward - CoSponsor: Roorda, Jeff
Allows Missouri residents to deduct from their taxable income 100% of
all non-reimbursed amounts paid for long-term care insurance
premiums.
HB 1121 -- (LR# 3491L.01I)
COMMITTEE: SENIOR CITIZEN ADVOCACY
2/14/2006 HCS Reported do pass (H)
THIS BILL IS A SUBSTITUTE SEE: HB 1145
HB 1380 HB - Sponsor: St. Onge, Neal C. - CoSponsor: Yaeger, Patricia M.
Establishes the Missouri Public-Private Partnerships Transportation
Act to allow a private partner to finance, develop, and/or operate a
toll bridge between Illinois and Missouri in St. Louis.
HCS HB 1380 -- (LR# 4083L.02C)
COMMITTEE: TRANSPORTATION
2/15/2006 HCS Reported do pass (H)
2/15/2006 Referred: Rules pursuant to Rule 25(26)(f) (H)
HCR 13 HCR13 - Sponsor: Sater, David - CoSponsor: Fisher, Barney Joe
Resolves that voluntary prayer in public schools, religious displays
on public property, and the recognition of a Christian God are not a
coalition of church and state.
HCR0013 -- (LR# 4572L.02I)
COMMITTEE: RULES
2/15/2006 Reported do pass (H)
2/15/2006 Rules - Reported do pass (H)
HJR 39 HJR39 - Sponsor: Bearden, Carl - CoSponsor: Dempsey, Tom
Proposes a constitutional amendment guaranteeing a citizen's First
Amendment right to pray on public property.
HJR0039 -- (LR# 3226L.01I)
COMMITTEE: CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
2/16/2006 Reported do pass (H)
2/16/2006 Referred: Rules pursuant to Rule 25(26)(f) (H)

NO MONEY DOWN * • No Cash Needed *• 100% FINANCING Available*

NO OUT OF POCKET CLOSING COSTS! *
* All programs available for qualified buyers.

OFF THE RECORD
INSIDE REVENGE:
Writes one state legislator to the ACC explaining the Blunt-Jetton spat, "I think Blunt wanted SEMO board members fired first (SEMO
being Jetton's turf). So then Jetton fired back
and wants SMSU (Blunt's turf) board members fired to retaliate against Blunt."

HARDIN, BOSLEY COMES FOR YOU
Kurt Engel
314-971-3410 cell

314-843-6104

Steve Skelton
cell 314-614-9284

Proudly serving Soulard and the surrounding areas.

Service of Exceptional Quality!

Regal Mortgage LLC

According to an alderman who dropped by the ACC office, Bosley Sr., is
taking the Jeff Hardin threat seriously, seriously enough to have compiled a
fat folder of opposition research which he will use should there be a special
election in the 3rd ward’s future.

CH-CH-CHANGES
Laura Ahner, campaign staffer for Yaphett El-Amin, is sending out her
resume looking for other political work, according to one out-of-town campaign manager who recently checked in with ACC.
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BARRIERS TO CRIME continued from p 1
arrived and re-opened the streets.
Residents who appreciated the
peace and quiet of their makeshift
cul-de-sacs were sorry to see them
go, but the numerous resident complaints logged by the aldermen indicated there were plenty of people
who were unhappy taking detours
to avoid the newly-blocked streets.
To the St. Louis Police
Department, which requested the
barricades in the first place, the barricades were a success, despite the
potential inconvenience.
"We looked at
it strictly from a
public
safety
issue,"
said
Major O'Toole of
the SLPD South
Patrol. "At the
beginning when
they first went
in, we received some negative feedback but after they were in the reaction was mostly positive."
The department felt that the barricades could be used to help
reduce crime by deterring outsiders
who might be involved in drug
activity or committing other crimes,
that they, "took away easy access for
the criminals."
O'Toole said the department has
found a significant decrease in
crime in the selected neighborhoods. If it were up to the department, the barricades would still be
in place.
"We definitely had an impact on
crime," said O'Toole.
The aldermen recognize the barricades are popular with the police,
but note that there are a number of
issues involved, one of which was
ensuring they keep to the timeline
they presented to the voters.
"The Major was disappointed
when we took them out," said
Schmid. "We thought it was important to take them out on schedule."
Positive feedback surpassed the
negative in Schmid's ward as the
neighborhood adjusted to the barricades. Some of the barricades were
more
popular
than
others.
Proximity was a major factor in how
they were viewed.
"It's a difficult thing [to evaluate]
because some people near a particular location were pleased, but those
away from the location didn't see
the benefit," said Schmid.
Balancing effectiveness and
problems was a concern for
Ortmann. There has been some
reduction in crime in his ward, but
he said some of it has merely moved
to the edges. The majority of calls he
has fielded in his ward have
expressed opposition to the barricades.
From the beginning, Ortmann
was concerned about residents'
response to the project because he
felt there was a lack of citizen
involvement in the program. He felt
that the process focused more on the

"experts" than on community input.
In choosing locations, the
department studied traffic, crime
figures, bus routes, types and numbers of businesses. They then recommended locations to the aldermen.
"We worked together in a cooperative effort," said O'Toole.
The barricades may be out, but
they may not be gone. O'Toole and
the police department would like to
see the barricades return. The decision if and where,
however is in the
hands of the aldermen, not the department.
More information
on their effectiveness
in squelching crime
will be needed to convince Ortmann. The
department released
some figures in the fall of 2005, but
Ortmann would like to see a final
presentation.
Starting this spring, Schmid
wants to sit down with neighborhood organizations to gain their
input and gauge resident opinion.
Some of Schmid's constituents
have already made up their minds,
the folks down at Baby K's, 3701 S.
Jefferson, on the corner of Jefferson
and Winnebago.
Baby K's benefited from a barricade on Winnebago just west of
Jefferson. The barricade created
what Chef Chris Mosley called a
"safe haven" for his customers. The
barricade cut down on break-ins,
loitering, created a de-facto parking
area and even cut down on accidents. In their first year, Mosley saw
three accidents at the corner.
"I would like to see that [barricade] put back right now if at all
possible," said Mosley.
Mosley has little sympathy for
the people who complain about
being inconvenienced by the barricades that he himself had to negotiate daily.
"I don't really care if people have
to go a couple blocks out of their
way," said Mosley. "I do care when I
come outside and the karaoke guy’s
van has been broken into and his
monitor’s been stolen."
Mosley said that he, his partners
Tim and Todd Irvin and the nearby
business owners supported the barricades.
"There's
business
support,
there's police support. That should
be enough," said Mosley.
There are no current plans to reinstall the barricades. The aldermen
must consider their constituents'
opinions, and statistics don't always
win the day, a reality that O'Toole
understands.
"I support whatever decision
they have to make," said O'Toole.
"We stand ready to cooperate with
the aldermen. The door is fully open
to further discussion."

The barricade cut
down on break-ins,
loitering, created a
de-facto parking
area and even cut
down on accidents.

SHUFELDT 2-0 continued from p 1
campaign.
Jane Bogetto ran in a heavily
Republican district against the
widow of a popular state legislator,
Robert
Byrd.
The district had
a
43%
DPI
(Democratic
Performing
Index). Shufeldt humbly rejects the
DPI as an accurate tool. He notes
that McCaskill won 46% of the vote
and Robin Carnahan won 48% of
the
vote
in
that
district.
Furthermore, upon taking over as
campaign manager, their poll
showed the race within the 4% margin of error.
With presidential politics there
are poll numbers everyday. It’s easy
to get lost in the daily wiggle of
every wiggle of tracking polls. Local
races are the exact opposite. Usually
campaigns poll at the beginning and
then fly blind. At a cost about $6 for
a state representative race. It’s too
expensive to do more than once.
That money has to go into voter contact. The poll determines the strategy and then on election day the
results are seen.
The results of Shufeldt’s handiwork––Bogetto won with 58%.
Shufeldt credits his candidate, his
mentors––Dr.
Philip
Hong,
Carnahan staffer Vince Currao, State
Rep Clint Zwiefel, Pro-Vote organizer John Hickey––and the hundreds
of volunteers who descended on the

district in the final weeks of the
campaign.
His next campaign was entirely
different. Jefferson County is more
conservative,
but
also has a history of
voting Democratic.
The polling there
showed his candidate Mike Frame
with an 11% lead, yet they managed
to only win by 136 votes. Whereas
the Bogetto race became a referendum on Governor Blunt, this race
didn’t conform to the normal party
lines. A libertarian grabbed 11% of
the vote. And hot-button issues, like
emission testing resonated with a
large number of voters instead of the
bread and butter issues that had
concerned Kirkwood voters.
In both races, Shufeldt managed
campaigns which utilized both the
money-driven and volunteer-driven
techniques. They raised $110,000
for Bogetto and about $85,000 for
Frame––large numbers for state representative races, but also had a literal army of volunteers working
door-to-door.
Shufeldt, like others, is still
uncertain why that race was so
close. The lesson he draws is that
there are no safe seats.
Next
on
Shufeldt’s
agenda––sleep, a brief vacation and
then hopefully another campaign in
Missouri to grab another safe seat
from the Republicans. >

Usually campaigns
poll at the beginning
and then fly blind.

UNBLINKING ATTENTION
to our ASSIGNMENTS
Paristyle Building
1517 Washington
W
Ave. • St. Louis, MO 63103
314.421.6
421.6700 314.421.0353 f publiceye@msn.com

Tired of waiting for the
phone to ring,
the customers to pour in?

Let the ACC help!
With affordable rates, flexible advertising
schedules, and expert help to guide you all
the way, we can get your company the
results it’s looking for.
Contact advertising manager Sunyatta Marshall
for rates and availability.
314-629-5936 or sunyatta@archcitychronicle.com
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HEAVEN OR HELL continued from p 1
spotted some friends. "At least I’ll
have someone to talk to in hell," I
mused. I was slightly disappointed
that Mass was so............ ordinary.
It ran along pretty much the same
way that Mass everywhere else
does. The excommunicated priest,
Father Bozek, didn’t look any different from any other priest. He
gave a nice homily, reminding us
that the Blessed Mother wasn’t
afraid
of
ending up
on
the
wrong side
of Jewish
law
by
being pregnant and unmarried.
And, before you know it, it was
time for communion. The usher
came to our pew, we stood up, got
in line, received communion from
the excommunicated Father Bozek,
and went back to our seats.
I did not expect lightning to
strike, and it didn’t. I didn’t expect
the floor to crack open and swallow
me up; it didn’t. I did not expect a

gang of blood-red demons to rise
from the pews and drag me screaming into Hades, and they didn’t. In
fact, I’m not sure what I expected
might happen, but whatever it was,
it didn’t. Father Bozek made some
parish announcements about the
new Mass schedule, we sang a final
hymn, and it was over.
I had anticipated with some
excitement the prospect of committing my own personal mortal sin,
and now I had
done it. I had
communed
with apostates,
dissenters, and
schizmos.
I
had taken communion from a renegade priest. I had stared eternal
death in the face, and all I could
think about now was, "Okay, where
are we going for lunch?" >
Joe Moramarco is a local
Catholic. He likes to eat lunch at
White Castle, but his wife prefers
Shugga’s
on
Compton
&
Shenandoah.

I had taken communion
from a renegade priest.
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THE FINAL WORD

PRIUS ENVY

BY LUCAS HUDSON

The only thing more grievous
than the state of the American automotive industry is that they did it to
themselves.
Ford and GM ran
aground on the shoals of quick profit instead of navigating the open
waters of long-term planning.
For the first time in three
decades, the drone of killer
B’s––bankruptcy and bailout––can
be heard far in the distance, threatening to send swarms of American
workers to the unemployment line.
General Motors, after an unbelievable $8.6 billion loss in 2005, will
be closing 12 plants and will lay off
30,000 workers, while Ford’s "Way
Forward" plan will shutter 14 factories (including the Hazelwood plant
by 2008) and lay off 34,000 workers
by 2012.
Why? Ford and GM will have
you believe this is the result of
astronomical healthcare costs, pension plans and the fact that their job
force is unionized while Japanese
competition has a non-unionized
workforce. Those are legitimate
issues, but the layest of laymen, and
even President Bush can see that
they need to manufacture "a product
that’s relevant."
Essentially, Ford’s and GM’s
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profits have feasted on the high
profit margin of SUVs, and now,
they are dying by slumping sales of
SUVs and light trucks. How difficult could it have been to see that
war in the Middle East and rising
gas prices would eventually endanger the sales of gas-guzzling behemoths? Ford and GM have handed
the hybrid market to the Japanese on
a silver platter, and by judging by
their hybrid offerings, they still
don’t get it. GM plans
to offer its fist hybrid
engine in a full-size
SUV, and Ford is offering their first hybrid
engine in a midsize
SUV. Their lack of vision and
understanding behind what makes
hybrid vehicles attractive is
appalling.
Though hybrid vehicles only
accounted for 1.2 percent of all U.S.
vehicle sales in 2005, the technology is poised to make exponential
gains in light of destabilized gas
prices. The Japanese controlled 92
percent of the hybrid market at the
end of 2005, and as of today, all four
available hybrid passenger cars are
made by Japanese corporations. Of
the five hybrid trucks, SUV’s and
minivans
available,
two
are

Japanese. The Ford Escape hybrid
SUV has cornered slightly less than
8 percent of the market, but none of
the components that make the vehicle a hybrid are made in the United
States.
So why is it that the first
"American" hybrids are in SUV’s or
large trucks instead of passenger
cars? Well, cost. Hybrid engines
add at least $3,000 to the cost of the
vehicle, and Detroit apparently
thinks only high-profit SUV’s can
take the hit while still remaining
profitable. This again, is the kind of
thickheaded, short-sighted thinking
that got them in trouble in the first
place. Anybody shopping for a high
dollar truck or SUV is
probably
wealthy
enough to not be worried about high gas
prices, and most likely, is not exactly an
environmentalist.
What about those of us struggling to pay the bills and who need
relief from gas prices the most?
Would GM or Ford profit from selling compacts with expensive new
hybrid technology and a low price
tag? Initially maybe not, but as the
technology matures, they certainly
would. Middle class and blue-collar America is the natural market for
hybrid vehicles, and that is where
Detroit should concentrate their
efforts. In addition, a new federal
law gives tax credits (up to $3,150)
to consumers who buy the eco-

Detroit just
doesn’t get it.

friendly vehicles. Who really needs
this deduction the most?
I fear Ford and GM do not understand the cultural significance of
hybrids. Hybrids are not solely
about saving gas, they represent a
cultural shift back toward self-control, humility and the death of lanehogging, traffic-blocking ostentation
that SUVs represent. Getting rid of
the wasted space, weight, and danger of 5,000 pound behemoths goes
along part and parcel with the gas
savings. Putting hybrid engines in
SUVs before more sensible vehicles
is akin to taking a pill that could
absorb half the fat you eat and then
woofing down triple cheeseburgers
every chance you get. That’s not the
point. Detroit has committed corporate Hara Kari with their addiction
to vehicles that cater to the worst
American traits, and now that technology exists to help cure us of the
Hummer syndrome (along with rising gas prices), Detroit refuses to get
the monkey off its back.
If you want to have the final word, contact
Lucas at lucas@archcitychronicle.com
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Place your classified ad by visiting
our website

www.archcitychronicle.com

FOR SALE
The classic book, The Little Prince,
with an inscription by Joanie
Lowenstein dated 4/18/02. Fine
shape, no pages missing. $35 or
best offer. daved@antkiller.com

REAL ESTATE
1 bedroom, 1 bath condo at 6616
San Bonita, 63105. Demun
Neighborhood. All new, beautifully
remodeled. Mortgage payment comparable to rent payment. Call
Daven Schanche 314-330-3105
Rothschild Realty Inc.

FOR RENT
For Rent, Florissant. 314.757.2326
Summerwood Condominiums, 1bd,
1ba, deck, pool, voice entry, quiet,
clean, pets OK - $575.00

Join the Young Democrats at their
next meeting 7pm Wed March 8 at
Pat’s Bar & Grill 6400 Oakland Ave.
(up on the 2nd floor). Don’t forget to
sign up for the Young Democrats vs.
Young Republicans softball game.
For more info about this and other
events visit www.youngdems.com

SERVICES
DLR Services General Contracting
Trash Removal/Interior Demolition
Hauling small or large jobs.
Real Estate Companies and
Homeowners. Phone No. 314-6091597 or view our website
www.DLRServices.com
Dan Morgan, Tailor, is South City’s
Reigning Champ of Alterations.
Bring your suits, clothes and dresses
in need of repair to 2701 South
Jefferson. 664-6366.
NEED A COMMERCIAL LENDER?
One who listens to your needs and
will work with you. Call Scott Von
Rohr at Reliance Bank.
(314)989-1504
Writer. I write Proposals for non-profit organizations, publicity articles,
research and term papers.
Call 314-436-3162

RESTAURANTS
Come visit Cravings for the best
desserts in town! Now in our 22nd
year of business we're proud to display two James Beard Awards for the
Best Desserts in the Midwest. Our
lunches taste just as good Tuesdays
through Saturdays and delightful
dinners only on Friday and Saturday
nights. We provide full service catering as well and are known for our
delicious and beautiful wedding
cakes. Check out our
website:www.cravingsonline.com or
come in and visit us today!

CONGRATS
Historic Shaw Rehab 776-5311Large LR & DR. Closet in DR & kit
with walk-in closet in Bedroom. 2
office/library/guest rooms. Kitchen
has stove, frig., DW,& GD. CA, off
street parking, ceiling fans, miniblinds. W/D and storage in basement. $725.00

LIVE NEXT TO SCHLAFLY
BOTTLEWORKS! Rehabbed
Maplewood Apartments, Large - 2
Bedroom Units $650/mth - Cable
Ready - Heat Included (NO GAS
BILL!!) Off Street Parking, City Living
without the 1% Cover Charge
Call O'Connor Management
314-646-7900

I

St. Louis Neighborhoods Conference:
Featuring Mayor Francis Slay and
Mary Nelson. Saturday, March 18.
8:15am-4:30pm at St. Louis
Community College at Forest Park.
Call SLACO 314-533-9104 or visit
www.slaco.org for more information.

25¢ per word

Pictures of
People by
Wm. Stage
is a collection of 80
black-andwhite photographs
exposed
from 1982
to 1993.
available
locally at Border's, Spicers in Ladue,
SqWires in Lafayette Square and the
Missouri Historical Society. Also on
Amazon.com.

F
EVENTS

TO PLACE AN AD

2 1950's Mexican folding chairs/
rope & polished wood /low to floor/
$150 each. 2 Vicotian parlour
chairs/ carved fruitwood & red velvet/
$200 each. Pair East Lake straight
chairs/red & gold brocade velvet/
$300 pr. Pair East Lake straight
chairs/green & gold silk $300 pr. Pair
California highback enameled wood
with rattan seat/ toucan carved back
/ armchair& straightback / $350 pr.
314-367-7807

I

Happy B-Day R.A.W.P. From the
House Guests that never leave.
Happy Birthday Annie. One Year!
Someday you’ll look back on this and
say you don’t remember anything.
Happy Birthday 35th to Will Lauber.
Sprint for the Finish!

NEEDED
Needed: Someone who loves carpentry and would like to make some
small items (about 10--shoe box
sized) for a children's religious formation program. All plans and
materials provided. Can promise
tremendous self-satisfaction, a great
deal of gratitude and perhaps a
small remuneration. Please eagerly
call Therese at 776-7636
TELL ME YOUR SECRET!
You're invited to anonymously contribute a secret to a group art project.
Your secret can be ANYTHING! Be
truthful, legible and creative. Send
4x6 card to: Mail Secrets, PO Box
845, St. Louis, MO 63188.

Catholic Action Network is pleased to
announce 2 new spring events!
CAN’s 2006 Convocation: “People of
Faith Working Together for Social
Justice” Sat Feb 25 at 8:30am12:30pm $10 St. Stanislaus (1413
N. 20th) Keynote: Lena Woltering:
Call to Action!
Girlyman Benefit Concert Sat April 8
at 7:30pm (doors at 7pm) Central
Reform Congregation Kingshighway
at 5020 Waterman. Tickets are
$12/advance, $15/door, $8/student
or low-income. For tickets to both
events, please call 314-721-2977 or
visit CatholicActionNetwork.org
Sunday, February 26, "Free Candy,
with Amanda & Not-Julia!"
7 p.m. at Hartford Coffee Company!
Ordained Roman Catholic Bishop
Dr.Patricia Fresen, a Dominican nun
for 44 years, will keynote conference
entitled A JOURNEY FROM
APARTHEID TO A RADICALLY
REFORMED CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Sat,April 1st, 8:30-12:30,Evangelical
UCC, 204 E. Lockwood, Webster
Groves register on-line www.catholicactionnetwork.org

ANTIQUES
If your furnishings aren't becoming to
your home, you should be coming to
us. Three established antiques and
collectibles shops. Over sixty years
combined experience in selling and
buying. Fay's Antiques (20 years
experience managing estate sales)
3318 1/2 Meramec 314-351-5572.
Meramec Antiques (Specializing in
Old Mission Oak)3314 Meramec
314-369-7151. Towergrove Antiques
and Books (We buy anything we can
make a buck on)3316 Meramec
314-352-9020.
Mark your calendar! Grand Habitat
Antiques will be displaying for a limited time only: Feb 17th through the
26th. Fabulous museum quality
mother of pearl carvings. Register
for door prizes! 3206 South Grand,
314-771-9051
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EMPLOYMENT OPPS
Job Title: Executive Director
Location: St. Louis, MO
Description: The Grand Oak Hill
Community Corporation is accepting
applications for an Executive Director.
Responsible for overseeing daily
operations,personnel and community
outreach for a government funded
organization. Qualifications include:
Bachelors Degree, Masters preferred.
5+ years professional experience, 2
years not-for-profit management.
Proven experience with budgeting,
grant writing, fund raising and executing government contracts. To
apply, send your letter/resume by
February 15th, to: gohcc_secretary@grandoakhill.org or 4168
Juniata St. Louis, MO 63116. EOE.
MIDTOWN Catholic Services assists
families and children in eight mid-city
neighborhoods. Looking for volunteer opportunities? Midtown has
positions available as board members, tutors, receptionists, program
aides; for special projects and to
support events. For more information contact John Pachak at
314-534-1180.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, March 4, 2005 at 9:00
a.m. at the Maplewood Public Works
Garage, 2385 Maplewood
Commons Drive. Every month on the
first Saturday of the month, the
Maplewood Police Department conducts an auction of towed vehicles.
However, in March, there will more
offered in the auction! Lots of bicycles, a few lawnmowers and some
office furniture will be sold. The auction will be held on Saturday, March
4, 2005 at 9:00 a.m. at the
Maplewood Public Works Garage,
2385 Maplewood Commons Drive,
south of the Red Lobster restaurant.
Payment in the form of cash or personal check is required at the time of
the sale. All purchased items must
be removed no later than Monday,
March 6th, at 4:00 p.m

REUNIONS
Save the Date - 10 year Anniversary
of the first Metropolis Walk-Saturday,
September 27, 2007. Please let outof-town alumni know. If you want to
help, please call Brooke - 771-8806.
(Not a Metropolis St. Louis sponsored
event).

TO PLACE AN AD
get results at just

25¢ per word
Place your classified ad by visiting
our website

www.archcitychronicle.com
Please contact
Sunyatta Marshall
for advertising rates
and availability in
the classified section
and throughout the
ACC
sunyatta@archcitychronicle.com

or 314-629-5936
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